
fj^AMUSEOMENTsjBj
DIiPHEUiM?To-morrow, matlne and

night. May 2 "Mutt and Jeff's
"Wedding."

Three days, beginning Monday, with
daily matinees, May 7-8-tf "Her
Unborn Child."

Entire week, beginning Monday
night, May 14. with matinees Wed-
nesday and Saturday William El-
liot, Ray Comstock and Morris Gest
present "Experience."

Musical comedies will come and go,
Jut Mutt and Jeff will live forever.

The new vehicle is
'Mutt anil JeflT'n said to be better
fteddliic" than ever and

seems to tit them
like their own funny skin. The enter-
tainment is a veritable innovation of
?&ge craftsman's art and is not con-

to the accepted version of musi-
?al comedy, but reaches out to snatch
i bit of melodrama, a chunk of farce

, j tb £ laces in back. The elastic sections
TjjJ- ~*bT j yf " Jf allow the wearer complete freedom of

(£ r'Ct su^^ort at Pink\u25a0 ma-

I Jiff WI \ full swing?with

I IB\ I I n
every muscle in

ll®/. ! .! unhindered play.

\ fir Ji ! That's real sport for
real outdoor women.

Jf 0 And whether it's golf or
/ Style C-436 tennis, bathing or horse-

M °pen B,ck back riding, that takes you
§ into the open, you must

VO have the correct corset to
enjoy every healthful mo-

rn ment.Velastic t
. ? r .?t SPORT GIRDLES ~ ,

c & G 'rdle
W aflords you the full freedom

that real sport requires.

/ Si Other styles SI.OO arid $1.50

I tlffilfll I You'll find them at your favorite shop.

\ in
Style C-439

Y| y yj A closed-back model that supports the figure cor-

C \u25a0 iff rectly and gives the right amount offreedom to every
2 Q movement tf the body because of the clever placing

of the elastic sections. Pink material. Price $2. 00.
Style C-439
Closed Back
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| A !!<1 People Mimical Comedy ?

"4 HUSBANDS"
? Pretty c;ir|?Pretty Muilr? i

(iootl Fun. |
| Four Other IIIkIi Clrm Act* J
I Coming Thursday I

PIETRO
? ' ' hr <'''"l> rated Piano
J Aceordeonlat |

Royal and National
THEATERS

Showing To-day a Brady-Made i
Feature, Featuring

CLARA KIMBAI.L, YOI'NG
?ln .

"THE BADCiE OF SHAME"
Alho

MRS. VEB.\o,\ CASTI.E

?jCST Book Binding
Telegraph Printing Co.
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To-morrow VJggg
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THE GIRLS
FROM JOYLAND

Wllb Kunny

BII.LV GILBERT
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THE FAM, OF BABYLON
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I,AST TIMES TO-DAY
ANITA STEWART

In ii Power fully Dramatic Story
? A MILLION BIO9 *

The iitory of a Rlrl who In forced,
Into ii imirriuKe with u man nlici
doe not love.

A Nplendld photoplay and one of
1 the he*t ever produced by the
1 Vltaßfaph Film Corporation.

- i

Added Attrnctlon
CHKSTER WONK LI\

In Hlh Latent Lnufcb Cietter
**DODCiI\G HIS DOOM"

A Two-Heel Kcymtoiie ( omedy

WedneNilnv anil ThurNday
Hilltli Storey In

\u2666?CAPTAIN AI-VAHKX"
A Piny of Love, Laughter ami

Thrill*.

TUESDAY EVENING.
comedy, and a slice of extravaganza;
and all that Is good and clean In re-
fined travesty. The Inevitable bunch
of chorus girls are there, pretty ones
for sure, with, it seems, a hundred
pretty dresses and a new bewitching
dance or song to each new dress.
"Mutt and Jeff's Wedding" will be at
the Orpheum to-morrow, matinee and
night.

"Her I'nborn Child." which has
been playing the Walnut Street Thea-

ter, Philadelphia, for"sev-
"Hfr era I weeks, is coming to the
1 nborn Orpheum next week, Mon-
Chllil" day, Tuesday and Wednes-

day. The subject it deals
with is modern. Mr. Barnes tells a
human interest story, dramatic, ap-
pealing, that is a powerful indict-

ment of those supposed advanced
persons who are seeking to probate
the theory of birth control. His play
shows the cause ar.d effect of the
world's most serious crime. A youth-
ful pair of lovers, who, blinded by

the impetuosity of romance, love not
wisely, but too well, are the central
figures of "Her Unborn Child." Tt is

around this pair that Mr. Barnes haswoven a story that cannot fail topoint a moral to those who witness his
play. Because of the subject withwlii<;h "Her Unborn Child" deals, no
one under 18 years of age will bo ad-mitted to witness the performance.
There will be matinees daily, andthese will be reserved for women ex-clusively.

"Experience." the modern morality
drama by George V. Hobart, which

has been the dramatic
"Experience" sensation of the past

two seasons, is now
announced for the Orpheum, week be-
ginning Monday night. May 14, with
matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

No play in years has scored the
enormous success credited to "Experi-
ence," which at first was reported a
failure, and then turned into one of
the biggest drawing cards of modern
times. The producers, William El-
liott, F. Ray Comstock and Morris
Gest, have given "Experience" a gor-
geous stage setting and have provid-
ed a big company of eighty-two peo-
ple. The play tells the eternal story
of youth?his trials, troubles and
temptations when he goes forth in the-
big world. It is told in the form of
an allegory, yet all of the scenes and
incidents are very much up-to-date.

"The Four Husbands," one of the
season's smart musical comedy tab-

loids, gives the
Muxlenl Comedy entire perform-
Tnliloiil at Majestic ance at the Ma-

jestic Theater the
Hist half of the present week. The
piece has all the ingredients of a full
musical comedy?a catchy, jingling
array of song numbers, pretty girls,
many costume changes, large chorus
of mixed voices, amusing comedy
situations, capable principals and ade-
quate weenie equipment. The company
of twenty is headed by Emmett Vogan
and Hetty Frank, who are said to not
only possess pleasing personalities,
but an abundance of talent as well.
"The Four Husbands" is the joint
work of William B. Friedlander and
Will M. Hough.

The Itegent held large and . appre-
ciative audiences at all of yesterday's

performances. It
tiefirge >l. Colinn was the occasion
at the Itegeiit of George M.

Cohan's Itrst ap-
pearance on the screen, and the play,
"Broadway Jones," in which the fam-
ous author, actor, composer, manager
enacted the title role.

When produced at the George M.
Cohan Theater, in Broadway, some
three years ago, "Broadway Jones"
immediately proved itself the biggest
popular success in which Mr. Cohan
ever appeared. Frequently sought by
motion picture producers without suc-
cess, this story presents an admirable
screen subject, and with George M.
Cohan in the original character,
should more than duplicate its stage
popularity among patrons of high-
class pictures.

The story tells of a small town
youth, who secures a goodly inherit-
ance and journeys to the Great White
Way to "burn it up." After various
exciting; experiences he finds that his
money has dwindled to nothing anil
learns that there are many unpaid
hills to he met. After complications,
involving a rich widow, whom he
seeks to marry, he turns hack to his
home town and starts life anew, tak-
ing over his father's chewing gum
plant, where new experiences await
him. Sparkling with a continuous
series of humorous situations, offset
by various drama'Jc scenes, this sub-
ject presents a bl eezy story of rapid
action and human interest. *a typical
George M. Cohan production.

Anita Stewart, the dainty Vif'agraph
star, was seen to splendid advantage

at the Colonial
"A Million Hl<l" Theater yesterday
at the Colonial in a De Luxe edi-

tion of her great-
est screen success. "A Milion Bid."
This photoplay, which is showng for
tlie last times to-day, gives Miss Stew-
art opportunity for strong emotional
acting and shows her in a part that
will win her many new admirers. The
story deals with a girl who is forced
to marry a man she does not love.
Chester Conklin, the funny Keystone
player, and an all-star cast will be
seen on the same program in a two-
part Keystone comedy, "Dodging His
Doom." Also the latest Pathe News.
Wednesday and Thursday, Edith
Storey, in a vivid realistic and sensa-
tional drama. "Captain Alvarez," a
story of a young American who gets
mixed up in a South American revolu-
tion through bis love for an unknown
girl. "The Collie Market," a two-part
country life story, will Complete the
program.

Beautiful
Hair Tinting

Nothing so robs a woman of her
guild looks and attractiveness as gray,
streaked or faded hair. And there is

tno
more reason

or sense in tol-
erating unat-
tractive hair
than there is in
wearing unbe-

-{*** coming gowns.
JS The one lialr

stain that
, stands supreme

/ tone." It is
till'/ tS\I simple and

a £asy to ÜBe -I VI No mixing.
SI Just comb or

brush it into
your hair. It
can not be de-

tected. will not rub or wash off, acts
instantly, and is absolutely harmless.

"Brownatone" will give any shade
desired from light golden brown to
black.

Your druggist sells "Brownatone" or
will get it for you. A sample
and a booklet will be mailed
you upon receipt of 10 cents,
and your orders will be filled
direct from our laboratories if you
prefer. Mention shade desired.

TWO sizes?26e and SI.OO.
Insist on "Brownatone" at your

hairdresser's.
Prepared by the Kenton Pharmacal

Co.. 672, Scott St., Covington, Ky.
Sold and guaranteed in Harrisburg

by Clark's Medicine Stores. 1100 Market
St.. 306 Broad St, and other leading
druggists.?Advertisement.

No Idle Acres
This Year!

Dig Up the Dollars
Buried in Your Back
Yard. Make Sure
That You Plant

Schell's
Quality Seed

For
They Grow Better
They Yield Better

Tlicy Are Absolutely the Best

To Have a Good Garden, You
Must Plant Good Seeds.

We Have Them
find Everything Else You Need

For Your Garden

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

ISO"-1309 Market St.
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BRING CAMPAIGN
FOR DRY NATION

DURING WAR HERE
Prohibition Leaders Will
Plead For National Prohibi-

tion at Capitol

The campaign lor war prohibition
in State and Nation conducted by

Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts after two weeks
of large meetings, mostly in this
State, has entered its third week
with meetings at Pittsburgh, Johns-
town, Scranton and Wilkes-Barre
and returns to-day for a second
meeting here, this time in the hall
of the House of Representatives,
with the Governor presiding. Mt.
Howard will repeat his new lecture,
"The World on Fire," and Dr. Crafts
will also speak. On Wednesday they
both speak at Carlisle, and Thurs-
day at Chambersburg. Friday the
.campaign reaches Mechanicsburg,
and on Sunday, May 6, Mr. Howard
will carry the fight to the doors of
Congress by a second series,of meet-
ings at Washington, D. C.

Governor Brumbaugh has con-
sented to preside at the meeting to-
night and will probably make a
brief address. Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts,
superintendent of the International
Reform Bureau, will follow, and the
main address will be by Clinton N.
Howard, of Rochester, N. Y., known
as "The Dittle Giant of the Plat-
form," who will repeat the lecture
which made a profound impression
in the national capital at the twen-
ty-second anniversary of the Reform
Bureau, entitled "The Word on
Fire," in which he makes a power-
ful picture of the cost of the war
jin men and money, and offsets those
deep shadows with the compensa-
tions which the nations that went
into the war in self-defense are
reaping; following which he will ask
what can compensate the United
States for the great "acrifices which
the war is likely to require, and he
will show that war prohibition is the
only possible compensation commen-
surate to the cost.

Dr. Crafts, in visiting the Capitol
to arrange for this meeting, inter-
viewed legislative leaders, and Speak-
er Baldwin volunteered the state-
ment that while he was opposed to
separate war prohibition for the
State, lie would favor a resolution
asking Congress to forbid the use of
any food stuffs for liquors during
the period of the war.

Has Two Measures
By request of State and national

legislators, the International Reform
Bureau, entitled "The World on
one a State resolution, embodying

| the proposition quoted above as en-
dorsed by the Speaker; the other,
the Blanton bill in Congress, intern-
ing all liquors for the period of
the war, with permission to redistill
liquors into alcohol for military and
industrial purposes, and to use the
buildings of distilleries and brewer-
ies for munition plants so far as
needed?this to offset usual allow-
ance in prohibitory laws of .a year's
time for men in the liquor business
to adjust themselves to the change.

The campaign that Dr. Crafts and
Mr. Howard have been making for
the two weeks past will be continued
until the question is settled by State
and National legislatures. Most of
the meetings of the coming week, as
in the last two weeks, will be in the
cities of Pennsylvania, where the
issue is both State and National.

FIv.\(iRAISING POSTPONED
Camp Hill, Pa., May 1. Camp

Hill's flagraising has been postponed
until next Tuesday, on account of
bad weather. Officials decided at
noon to postpone the celebration.
The program arranged for the cele-
bration to-day will be followed out
next week.

DUNKLE IS ELECTED
TO CITY COMMISSION

[Continued From First Page]
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SAMUEL. F. DUNKLE

he would accept. No action waj tak-
en by council to name a successor for
the late Mayor E. S. Meals.

Sheriff In JIMMJ
Mr, Dunkle has been a resident of

the city for many years. In 1906 he
became Sheriff of Dauphin county,
serving in that office for three years.
He is connected with a number of
manufacturing firms and corporations
in the city. His election came as a
big surprise to many businessmen.

When council convened a com-
munication from John A. Affleck,
president of the Harrlsburg Shoe
Manufacturing Company, declining to
fill the unexpired term of Commis-
sioner Bowman, was read.

John llrmlv Dlcvlril
John T. Brady, well-known member

of the Dauphin county bar, and for
years a member of the old Park
Commission, was elected to succeed
Benjamin IT. Umberger, who resign-
ed from the City Planning Commis-
sion because of removal to a resi-
dence outside the city.

To reduce the number of poles be-
insr erected in the city by telegraph
and telophone companies by ordering
them wherever possible to use the
same ones, Commissioner in-
troduced an ordinance which If pass-
ed finally will require him to with-
hold granting licenses to more than
one corporation for erecting poles on
streets twenty feet wide or less. The
ordinance also provides that when
a company takes out a permit for the
election of poles It will mean com-
pliance with the provisions to allow
other companies to use the same pole
and pay rental rates.

Commissioner Gross Introduced an
ordinance creating the position of
Contagious Disease Nurse in the Bu-
reau of Health, and fixing the annua*
salary at S9OO. Miss Helen J. Both.
335 Hummel street, has been elected.

Other business disposed Of Includes:
Awarding contract to Horace G. Hip-
pie for remodeling Washington Hose
Company house at a cost of $1,200;
approval of bonds for supplies for
water department; receiving of state-
ment from Owen M. Copelin of de-
linquent taxes for 1915, which total
$1,851.47.
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New Arrivals All
Seasonable, Practical

The new and beautiful in things to wear and things to use are as much a part of the joy of spring*
time as the notes of the robins and the opening buds of the leaves and flowers in May-time.

This store is filled with a number of things, chief of which just now is the spirit of the spring
styles and the spirit of patriotism.

We liflce to believe that this your store has a real charm for an increasingly large number of!
Wends

; JSoamuM#
Some extra good offerings from the This Is National

Furniture Section Baby
has planned to make this '(7Y< (1 .

Beautiful 3-piece Bedroom Suite at $66.00 i "Baby Week" a huge sue-

Our stock is complete \u25a0
<(' v . with everything necessary '

f / for the outfitting of the?-

'ssj|
~

|i|[ y °' ' vvec toddler of a year?

H*'*ll*lf i f 1 and the little folks from 2 _t"*?"jfu^i ilj

I t|j j | j : ?Long coats \u25a0?Veils ?Blankets

I® ' 1 1 111 -' * * ?White skirts ~S lips
,

?Bonnets
i 1 I 'I 1 t-, , i ? . ?Bands ?Sacques
H 1 a , m> J ?blannel skirts Af

.

1

||® s ||| I II c .,.. _ ?Moccasins ?Wrappers
) I -1,

"- |
_

' | ?Shawls ?Bootees
f tltt

"

'i | ffi Shoes ?Bibs ?Novelties
ii-g Ujf ?Caps ?Dresses ?Creepers

e j {J Infants' Long Slips?made of nainsook, in two styles
* ?one with box pleat, lace edge at neck and sleeves ?an-

, # t
other with round embroidered yoke ..... ........ 250

LJ/?/f J ( h ITTY)fIIPY Infants' Slips, of fine nainsook, in yoke and Bishop
UC'IA' flyjJ Ufl'l'C'l j styles?tucked, French knots, lace and embroidery trim-

ming Z. . to $3.50
T..

.
, , . 1 j i *, Infants' Short White Dresses ?yoke and BishopFinely constructed elegantly finished built to wear

stJ .|cs . a|so f!at col , al
. st yles made of fine nain-

a lifetime. Antique mahogany, Colonial poster style. sook and lawn, trimmed in lace, insertion and embroi-
it n .a dery?6-month to 2-year sizes 490 to $6.50

4-piece Old Ivory Bedroom Suite, $78.00 Baby Moccasins, Shoes and Ankle Straps, in white
. ... . , , ,

>

,
and colors 650 to $1.25

An exceptional value at the price bed, dresser, chit- Baby Pants?small, medium and large sizes?water-
and toilet table. proof 250, 500, 750 and SI.OO

Dust-proof bottoms in all cases. Baby Shirts?of cotton, wool and cotton, silk and
A suite of great beauty and one pleasing to every wool ahd silk wi apper and double breast^stytes^^

woman. Baby Caps?lawn, Swiss and organdie?trimmed

Mahogany Service Wagon, $6.95; wit " ,ricc
'
i,,scrtion

' ribbon an< ' dainty n> 2% lo $3.50

. binished dull tubbed mahogany; crowns, pretty frills of lace and insertion; ribbon trim-
JT Y removable glass tray; lined with med ... SI.OO to $4.50

=. 1 j beautiful figured cretonne; rubber ' Infants' Long and Short Coats, of cashmere, crepe
AmLi?nafii I ,? i , * . .

. . ~ . , and serge?cape and flat collar styles; scalloped and
(tired wheels; with undershe f. list , ?, . ? sla 1 sin"

'
? braid trimmed r to pll.oU

one dozen in the hit. Infants' Short White Pique Coats ?empire, double
breasted and belted styles ?capes and collars hand em-

CI £ M
broidered $1.95 to $6.95

Sale Or Mattresses Creepers?madras, dimity, crepe, soisette, chambray
c, . , ... and irinsrham, in white and colors ?feather stitched and
Special cotton combination mattress $.>.9.> h;m( j cmb roidered?l to 3-year sizes... .590 to $2.95
l<elt fibre combination mattress $7.95 Kiddie Koop?Combination play pen, bassinette and
Roll edge felt mattress $10.95 crib?white enameled, with spring and mattress, sls
Imperial roll edge felt mattress $13.95 Baby Bath Tubs ?collapsible, fits over large bath tub;

rubber with enameled frame . $4.95
11/ L *j _ F-- I I) I Ear Caps?keep ears flat an.d close to head . 500
IT Rite Enamel aeas infants' llose?cashmere, lisle and silk, in white, pink and blu®

2Sc to 50(1

rn ? i .?
, ~, ill-,, Infants' L,onK and Short Flannel atid Flannelette Petticoats?Gertrudalwo-inch continuous post white enamel bed with and muslin bodies 5c to sa.so

1 ? i /jij- i n.. /t ... , Infants' Lonx and Short Nainsook Petticoats 25c to $2.50
1-incn tilling lOCIS , Infants' Nainsook Gowns?yoke and Bishop 5ty1e5......... 59c to SI.OO

* i s ?
, . ? . |?. iii i . ! Babv Sacques?knitted, trimmed with pink and blue sc to 81.75

i t-o-incli continuous post white enamel bed, substan- | nami embroidered Kimonos and Sacques?cashmere and crepella cloth,
.? j rii- i \u25a0/k embroidered in pink and blue $1.50 to *3.08
tiai niling I'OGS ?pO.OU Baby Toilet Baskets ?round, square and fancy shapes?natural enameled

? i and hand decorated 85C to 93.9S
BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floor. | BOWIk^AN'S? Second Floor.

Axminster, Velvet DT J C i| I I PT\
and Tapestry -*? t/ VJO

at prices less than today's prevailing figures
The best of rug news is this, for spring wants are now de-

Fortunate early purchases make these offerings possible
and you certainly want to secure your rug requirements at
this time for you know that thoroughly reliable rugs like
these, possessing all the required style and quality attri-

Axminster Rugs Velvet Rugs
?Small and medium sizes. ?j n a w; de ran ge Qf colors and patterns.
I oxoo inches, at . 1 to sl.6#' yy c i * i , dio
07 CA of oio nil * tii'i \i\ 27x54 inches, at to $3.5027x34 inches, at $2.00 to $.5.50 . '

36x72 inches, at $3.75 to $6.00 36x72 im "hcs ' at *to

?Hall Runners. 6x9 feet, at

27x9 feet, at $5.25 to SB.OO feet, at ? $17.50 to $19.00
27x12 feet, at $7.50 to $10.50 feet, at ... $21.00 to $25.00
27x15 feet, at $10.50 to $15.00 gx\2 feet, at $18.75 to $27.50
?Room Size Rugs. 113^4x12 feet, at $28.50 to $35.00'

feet, at $8.50 to $11.50 *
6x9 feet, at $12.50 to $20.00 Tapestry Rugs
7/jx9 feet, at $18.50 to $21.00 6 xg feett at ......,... < w.-.-. $5.99

at *22.50 to $:12.50 7/ 9 feet , :lt $15.00 to $23.50
9x12 feet, at $22.>0 to $37.00 '

mi/ f . , u;i x Oio'y Kt\

10/,x13/ 2 feet, at $50.00 to $60.00 ? '

SIO 98 tn foa
II>/4 X12 feet, at $37.50 to $60.00 l* 2 at

'V | 2i (H> L 110
ll;4xl5feet, at $50.00 to $60.00 H>4 xl2 leet, at

B ?^:^; u;tVi10?r A*UO to "39*°°

3


